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Honorable Magalie Roman Salas
Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

Southwest Power Pool. Inc.. Docket No. ERO5-666-000
Response to Deficiency Letter

Re:

Dear Ms. Salas:

Pursuant to the April 21, 2005 Letter Order} of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission ("FERC" or "the Commission"), Southwest Power Pool, Inc. ("SPP")
hereby provides additional information required by FERC in the above-captioned

proceeding.

BackgroundI.

This proceeding arises out of a filing submitted by SPP, as authorized by its
Board of Directors, on March 1, 2005 ("March 1 Filing"), providing for several changes
to its Open Access Transmission Tariff ("Tariff'). Among the revisions SfP included in
the March 1 Filing were proposals to better address liability and indemnification issues
under its Tariff. Specifically, the proposed revisions provided that SPP and its
transmission-owning members would not be liable to transmission customers or users for
acts or omissions in performing their obligations under SPP's Tariff or any service
agreement thereunder, except in cases of gross negligence or intentional wrongdoing!
The March 1 Filing also sought to revise the indemnification provision of the SPP Tariff
to provide that transmission customers will indemnify SPP and its transmission..owning
members against costs and liabilities by or to third parties arising out of SPP's and its
transmission-owning members' performance of their obligations under the SPP's Tariff
on behalf of the transmission customer, except in cases of gross negligence or intentional
wrongdoing! Finally, the March 1 Filing included a provision that, to the extent the
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21, 2005) ("Letter Order").

S~ March 1 Filing at 4-5.
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transmission customer or users have claims against SPP or a transmission+owning
member, such claims in total may not exceed the value of the assets of Si or its

transmission-owner member's electric transmission assets transferred to SPP's ctional

control (as the case may be) for the enforcement of such claims.4

On April 21, 2005, the Commission issued the Letter Order, indicating !that the
March 1 Filing was deficient, and requested additional infonnation frOI1I SPP.
Specifically, the Commission directed SPP to respond to several inquiries regar~ing the
proposed liability and indemnification provisions of the March 1 Filing. !

Therefore, SPP submits the requested supplemental information h~rein in
response to the Commission's Letter Order. SPP believes that the supplfmental
information provided herein is sufficient to satisfy the Commission's inquiries, ~d urges
that the Commission expeditiously approve the liability and indemnification provilsions of
the March 1 Filing. I

Response to Letter OrderII.

A. State-Regulated Retail Tariff Provisions and Effect on ~xisting
Service Agreements ,:1

First, the Commission requested that SPP indicate the liability pro ections,
including the standard of liability, currently in effect in the state-regulated retail' ffs of:
(1) the transmission-owning members of SPP; and (2) the state-regulated utili ies that
formerly owned or operated transmission facilities that are now owned and/or perated
by independent transmission companies or stand-alone transmission companie within
the SPP footprint.5 In addition, the Commission directed SPP to explain the i tended
effect of the limited liability provision on service agreements already in effect hen the
provision takes hold.6

Pursuant to the Commission's request, SPP submits herein as Exhibits I through
VIII descriptions of the currently effective liability limitation provisions in e state-
regulated retail tariffs requested in the Letter Order. The information regarding estate
liability limitation provisions were supplied to SPP by its transmission owning
members. 7 There are currently no state-regulated utilities that formerly 0 ed or

operated transmission facilities that are now owned and/or operated by ind endent

4 ~&
5
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7

~ Letter Order at 1.

~.i4:.
SPP has not yet received the required information from three transmission owning
members. Nonetheless, SPP ensures the Commission that it will ob ain the
necessary information from these members and file it with the Cornmi sion as
soon as Dossible.
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transmission companies or stand-alone transmission companies within the SPP £ otprint.
SPP believes this submission of the state liability information contained in E 'bits I
through VII fully complies with the Commission's request in the Letter Orde. This
information also supports SPP's proposed changes to its Tariff as requested in th March
I Filing.

As for the Commission's inquiry into the intended effect of the limited~ iability provision on service agreements already in effect when the provision takes hId, SPP

notes that the service agreements refer to the tariff as it may be modified, an would
therefore be subject to the new liability provisions.

B. Need to Indemnify SPP and Transmission-Owning Members from
Negligence Damages, And Indemnification by Customer Wh~re SPP
and/or Transmission-Owning Members Are At Fault I

Second, the Commission required SPP to explain why there is a need to pro ect SPP
and its transmission-owning members with indemnification protection against rdinary
negligence, since the proposed liability provisions relieved SPP and its transrnissio wning
members from liability for such damages.8 Moreover, in the event that SP or its
transmission-owning members were at fault for damages, the Commission inquired whether
SPP would require one particular transmission customer provide indemnific tion, as
opposed to having all transmission customers share in indemnification of SP or its
transmission-owning members for damages associated with such an event.9 I so, the
Commission asked SPP to explain why this would be appropriate.lO

In response, SPP states that the proposed liability waiver provision applie only to
customers under the SPP Tariff. It would not apply to lawsuits by entities tha are not
customers under SPP's Tariff as there is no means for SPP to obtain a waiver 0 liability
with regard to those entities through its tariff. For example, entities which take tran mission
service from a SPP- Tariff customer, such as industrial customers, would not be b ed from
suing SPP or its transmission-owning members by the proposed liability provision. Hence,
there is a need to indemnify SPP and its transmission-owning members from rdinary
negligence damages because there remain many other entities that could sue SP and its
transmission owning members for simply providing transmission service.

Furthermore, it was never the intent of SPP to impose any indemnifiCationfcosts on
one particular customer. Rather, SPP would spread such costs amongst all its c stomers
through an increase in charges under SPP's Schedule 1.

8 See Letter Order at 2,
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c. Limit on Amount of Claims

Finally, the Commission asked SPP explain why all claims in total should limited
to the value of SPP's assets or the value of the transmission-owning member' electric
transmission assets transferred to SPP's functional control, as opposed to al of the
transmission-owner member's assets, and the effect that such a provision might ave on
competing claims against SPP or its transmission-owning members. I I

SPP states that its transmission-owning members have voluntarily tr ferred
control over their transmission facilities to SPP, and this provision is intended to place a
defined limit on their liability under SPP's Tariff when their basic function is to arry out
SPP's directions. Because of this new structure where a third party directs its trans 'ssion-
owning members to take certain actions, there is a need for some definable limit on iability.
This limit helps to encourage continued RTO participation by transmission owners, hich is
in the public interest.

III. Conclusion

Wherefore, SPP requests the Commission consider its response to th
t Letter

Order, and accept the liability provisions of the March 1 Filing.

Respectfully submitted,
~ L
\\~
Michael E. Small
Matthew K. Segers

Attorneys for
Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
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ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION AND WORK PRODUCT
DRAFT DATED May 11,2005

Public Service Company of Oklahoma

The only liability limitation inPSQ's retail tariffs is found in the Tenus and conditi tns of
Service, Rule 19 (A), which is a general disclaimer for outages caused by events other
than PSG's negligence.

The general black letter law regarding contractual excUlpatory clauses are iliat
l such

clauses must pass the following tests:

(1) their language must evidence clear and unambiquous intent to exonerate; (2) at
the time ofmiling the contract there must not be a vast difference inbarg ..g
power between the parties; and (3) enforcement of the clauses must t be
injurious to public health, safety, or to undennine personal safety or violate ublic
policy.

PSO Terms and Conditions of Service. Rule 19 (A~);
PSO is not responsible for loss or damage caused by mterruptions or changes of s .ce
due to accident, necessary repair and adjustment, burnout, fire, weather, strike, no , war
or any cause other than PSG's negligence. In the event of mterruption or chan es of
service, PSO shall restore normal service as quickly as possible.

PSO Terms and Conditions of Service. Rule 19 (B):
PSO reserves the right to disconnect its service to make repairs, improveme ts or
extensions on an part of its lines, machinery, plant or system, without notice. Ho ever,
PSO will strive to schedule service inten'Uptions when it will cause you the least
inconvenience and, when possible, will notify you in advance of the interruption. P 0 is
not responsible for loss or damage caused by disconnection.



ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION AND WORK PRODUCT
DRAFT DATED May 11, 2005

SWEPCO Arkansas

The liability protections, including the standard of liability, currently in effect in the
SWEPCO Arkansas tariffs are found in the SWEPCO Arkansas Standard Terms and
Conditions, which generally provide in Section 12 (Continuous Service) that SWEPCO
shall not be liable for loss or damage caused by intemlption or failure of service, or delay
in commencing service, due to accident or breakdown of facilities or equipment, strike,
riot, acts of God, or causes reasonably beyond SWEPCO's control, or due to shutdown
for reasonable periods to make repairs to facilities or equipment. Moreover, Section 13
(Interruption of Service) provides that SWEPCO shall not be responsible in damages for
any failure to supply electricity, or for interruption, or reversal of supply, if such failure,
interruption, or reversal is without willful default or negligence on SWEPCO's part.

SWEPCO's Arkansas Private Lighting tariff (Rate Schedule 20, Sheet R-20.1) pr0vides
that SWEPCO will exercise reasonable diligence at all times to furnish customer service
as contracted for, but will not be liable in damages for any interruption, deficienfY' or
failure of service. I

SWEPCO's Arkansas Outdoor Lighting tariff (Rate Schedule 22, Sheet R-22.2) infludes
this same provision. I

SWEPCO's Arkansas Net Metering tariff (Rate Schedule 41, Section 7) required by Ark.
Code Ann. § 23-18-604) includes the Arkansas Public Service Commission required
indemnity and liability provision, which provides that each party shall indemnify the
other party against all loss, damages, expenses, and liability to third persons for damages
caused by each party's engineering design, construction, ownership, or operations of
facilities or equipment by reason of omission or negligence. Where negligel1ce is
detemlined to be contributory, principles of comparative negligence are followed and
each party shall bear the proportionate costs of any damages attributable to that PfU1Y'S
negligence.

Neither Arkansas statutes nor Arkansas Public Service Commission rules address li~bility
protections or a standard of liability. ,
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SWEPCO Louisiana

The liability protections, including the standard of liability, currently in effect the
SWEPCO Louisiana tariffs are found in the SWEPCO Louisiana Standard T s and
Conditions, which generally provide in Section 13 (Continuous Service) that S PCO
shall not be liable for loss or damage caused by interruption or failure of service, or delay
in commencing service, due to accident or breakdown of facilities or equipment, trike,
riot, acts of God, or causes reasonably beyond SWEPCO's control, or due to shu down
for reasonable periods to make repairs to facilities or equipment. Moreover, Secti n 14
(Interruption of Service) provides iliat SWEPCO shall not be responsible in damag s for
any failure to supply electricity, or for interruption, or reversal of supply, if such f1 "lure,
interruption, or reversal is without willful default or negligence on SWEPCO's part.

SWEPCO's Louisiana Private Lighting tariff (Section A, Sheet 23) provi~ e that
SWEPCO will exerci~e reasonabl~ dili~ence at all times to ~sh c?Stomer s. ce as
contracted for, but wIll not be hable ill damages for any mterruption, deficlen y, or
failure of service. I

S~p.CO's Louisiana Outdoor Lighting tariff (Section A, Sheet 26) includes this
I same

proVISIon.

Neither Louisiana statutes nor Louisiana Public Service Commission rules address
liability protections or a standard of liability. -~1
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SWEPCO Texas

The liability protections, including the standard of liability, currently in effect in the
SWEPCO Texas tariffs are found in the SWEPCO Texas Standard Tenns and
Conditions, which generally provide in Section 13 (Continuous Service) that SWEPCO
shall not be liable for damages caused by interruption, failure to commence delivery, or
voltage. wave fonn or frequency fluctuation caused by interruption or failure of service
or delay in commencing service due to accident to or breakdown of facilities or
equipment. strike, riot, acts of God, order of any court or judge granted in any bonafide
adverse legal proceedings or action or any order of any commission or tn"bunal having
jurisdiction; or, without limitation by the preceding enumeration, any other act or things
due to causes beyond its control, to the negligence of SWEPCO. its employees, or
contractors, except to the extent that the damages are occasioned by the gross negligence
or willful misconduct of SWEPCO. Moreover, Section 14 (Intentional Interruption of
Service) provides that SWEPCO may without notice and without liability to the
customer, interrupt service to the customer when in SWEPCO's sole judgment such
interruption will prevent or alleviate an emergency threatening to disrupt the operation of
SWEPCO's system, or will lessen or remove possible danger to life or property, or will
aid in the restoration of electric service, or is required to make necessary repairs to or
changes in SWEPCO's facilities. !

SWEPCO's Texas Private Lighting tariff (Section 4.07, Sheet 28) provides that
SWEPCO will exercise reasonable diligence at all times to furnish customer service as
contracted for, but will not be liable in damages for any interruption, deficien<;:y, or
failure of service.

SWEPCO's tariff "Agreement For Interconnection and Parallel Operation of Distributed
Generation" (Section 4.23, Sheet 49.5) includes "Limitation of Liability' and
Indemnification provisions (part 4.a-g on Sheets 49.6 and 49.7) covering a wide ~ge of
events.

Neither Texas statutes nor Public Service Commission of Texas rules address lia;bility
protections or a standard of liability.

SPECIAL NOTE

SWEPCO also has approved retail delivery service tariffs in effect. No one is taking
service under those tariffs at present; however, SWEPCO is obligated to provide service
under those tariffs if a customer opts for customer choice pursuant to a pilot prowarn.
Limitations on SWEPCO's liability are addressed in the retail delivery service tariffs.

PUCT Substantive Rule 25.214(d)(1) contains a pro fozma "Tariff for Retail Delivery
Service" that has liability provisions that are the basis for delivery service tariff



ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICAnON AND WORK PRODUCT
DRAFf DATED May 11, 2005

provisions. .N~ .other Tex.as st.atute or ~UCT rules address liability protection$ or a
standard of liabIlIty for retail delivery servIce. I





RULES AND REGULATIONS

MISSOURI

p 9 -The Company will exercise reasonable diligence and care in providing a reg lar and
uninterrupted supply of service to Customer. Whenever the Company finds it nec ssary,
in order to repair or improve its system facilities, the Company shall have the righ to
temporarily suspend service to Customer. It is understood and agreed that hazard to
continuity of service are recognized by the Customer before utilizing service. The
Company will not be liable for any interruption, fluctuation, shortage or insufficie cy of
supply of service, or for any loss or damage occasioned thereby, if same is caused by
strike, riot, civil commotion, hostile attack, storm, fire, accident, breakdown, unex ected
or prolonged increase in usage of electricity, act of God, legal process, governme tal
interference, or any cause beyond its control.

The Company shall issue instructions to its employees to the extent practical cove fig
procedures to be followed in the event of an emergency in order to prevent or miti ate the
interruption, fluctuation, shortage or insufficiency of supply of service as much as
reasonably possible. If, because of such emergency, it appears reasonably necess to do
so, the Company may interrupt, curtail or suspend electric service to all or some 0 its
Customers, and the selection by the Company of the Customers to whom service1'

interrupte~, curtailed. or ~uspended shall not result. in liability ?f the Company to y such
Customer If such actIon IS taken by the Company ill a good faIth effort to prevent e
impairment of service or reduce the number of persons affected thereby.

KANSAS and OKLAHOMA"

p 9 -The Company will exercise reasonable diligence and care in providing a reg lar and
uninterrupted supply of service to Customer. Whenever the Company finds it nec ssary,
in order to repair or improve its system facilities, the Company shall have the righ to
temporarily suspend service to Customer. It is understood and agreed that hazard to
continuity of service are recognized by the Customer before utilizing service. The
Company will not be liable for any interruption, fluctuation, shortage or insufficie cy of
supply of service, or for any loss or damage occasioned thereby, if same is caused y
strike, riot, civil commotion, hostile attack, storm, flIe, accident, breakdown,
governmental interference, or any cause beyond its control.

The Company shall issue instructions to its employees to the extent practical cove fig
procedures to be followed in the event of an emergency in order to prevent or miti ate the
interruption, fluctuation, shortage or insufficiency of supply of service as much as
reasonably possible. If, because of such emergency, it appears reasonably necess to do
so, the Company may interrupt, curtail or suspend electric service to all or some 0 s
Customers, and the selection by the Company of the Customers to whom service i
interrupted, curtailed or suspended shall not result in liability of the Company to such



Customer if such action is taken by the Company in a good faith effort to prevent ~e
impairment of service or reduce the number of persons affected thereby. I

ARKANSAS

All Companies in Arkansas are under the APSC General Service Rules and APSC
Special Rules-Electric. There are few rules that just. apply to our Company and thbse that
do don't include a statement of service policy as shown above for the other jurisdictions.





The Grand River Dam Authority is not subject to the jurisdiction of the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission. :

The Grand River Dam Authority is covered by the Oklahoma Tort Claims Act, 51
O.S. § 151 et seq.



EXHIBIT IV
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P. S. C. MO. No. ,~,FORM 1110. 13

2
Cancelling P. $. C. MO. No. KANSAS CITY POWER &. lIGHT COMPANY

".' '.' , , ," " , .., Namo of IsNing Corporalion or Mr.InicJpBity

GENERAL RULES ANCI REGU LATIONS
APPL YfNG TO ELEC"rRIC SERVICE (Continuod)

3. SUPPbXJNG Ebfg~t~..seRYlCE (ContinUed)

RECONNECTION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE; ~rhe Company may impose a reconnection charge as
a condition precedent to the restorQtion of electric service to a Customer whose electric service has
been discontinued for any reason whatsoevl~r. Includin9 discontinuance at the request of the
Customer. If electric service is discontinued 1'or nonpayment by the Customer Of arlY ~Inquerrt
electric service bill, the Company shall not be required to restore electric service to the Customer
until all such delinquent bills have been paid. tI'gether with any such reconnection charge. and the
Customer shall have complied with the credit r@J3ulations of the Co~any.

3.14

REFUSAL TO SERVE; The Company may refuse to supply electric service to any customer who
fails or refuses to comply with any provisions of any applicable law, general order or rule of the
Commission or rate ~~hedule, rure or regulatiol'l of the COmpany in effect and on file with the
Commission. However, nothing in this Rule 3.15 shall be construed as a rea5On for discrimination
against a customer or applicant for service for j~ercising any right granted by 4 CSR 240-13, Utility
Billing Practices.

3.15

~
~~

8
~.-
~
~
E..

IL.
-I
D...U

\t

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY; All facilitil~ fumished and installed by ttle Company on the
premises of the Customer for the supply of elec:tric service to the CllStomer shall be and remain the
exdusive property of the Company. All facjlili~s on the premises of the customer Which are or
become the propefty of the Compal'ly shall be operated and maintained by and at the expense of the
Company. may be replaced by the Company ;;t any time, and may be removed by the Company
upon termination of the Customer's serv~ agl-eement or upon discontinuance by the Company of
electric service to the Customer for any reason.

3.16

3.17 LIABILIlY OF COMPANY: The Company will use reasonable dffigence to supply continuous
el~c: service to the Customer bvt does nclt guarantee the supply of electric service agalmt
irregularities and intefTUptions. Except wherel due to the Company's willful misconduct or grDS$
negligence, the Company shall not be consklered In default of its selVice agreement and shall
not be liable in negligence or otherwise for any claims for loss. expense or damage (inclUding
indirect, economic, special or consequential damage) on account of fiuctuations, intemlptions
in, or curtailment of electric service, or for any delivery delay, breakdown, or miture of or
damage to facilities, an electric dfsturbancs originating on or transmitted through electric
systems with which the Company's system is interconnected, ad of God or public enemy.
mke, or other labor disturbance involving tI'Ie Company o~ the Customer', civil, military or

governmental authortty-

4. TAKING a~C;rR'C SERVICE

4.01 CUSTOMER'S INSTALlATION: Any and all wiring, appliance or equipment required to transfom'l.
~ntrol, regulate or utilize beyond the point of dlell\/ery the elec1rlc service supplied by the Company
shall be furnished, installed and maintained by, and shall be the sole responsibirity of, the Customer.

January 11, 1997
"n;omh'" "'."~V'

November 20. 1996
'."".riiOiiih... "".""d'ay'

DATE EFFECTIVEDATE OF ISSUE
y~r

Y.I'

M" C. ShoJandet"';e'ri\c"o' "Offit;C, " ' General Couns.r
..iitle ..,..

1201 Walnut, K!nsas CitY. Mo."".", 'ad'd~ ," ." .".ISSUED BY
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FORM No. 13 P. S. C. MO. No. ~ 2

Cancellin& P. S. C. MO. No. ~.~ KANSAS. CiTY POWER & LIGHt COMPANY

140- ollasulftt Cbf,-..c'ion or Munici~QI'1y

Fixst N.~~
SHEE"T N 1.i7

-'---'-'..-""'..' ( ~ } o. ...'.."' R~vi5elf

.I'. -1..17

{ =} SHEET No. ---: F 01' ...~.~.I;.~wAr~~!._~2.~. .!. ~EE._~~: ~ c"",muni,v, T own ~ CIty

, '-'w , "

GENERAL RULES' AND REGULATIONS
APPLYING, TO ELECTRIC SERVICE (continued)

4.

TAKING ELECTRIC SERVICE (eont.inued)

,4.09 PROTECTION OF COMPANY'S PROPERTY: The Gustomer at 'a).1 time$C
shall protect the property of the Company on the premises of the Customer
and shall perroit no person other thsn the ~mployees and agents of the
Comp~ny .~nd other persons authorized by 13101 to inspect., work on~ open or
otherwise h&ndle the wires, meters or other facilities of the Company. In
case of loss or damage to .the property of the Company on account of any
carelessness, ~eglect. or misuse by th~ Cu$tQmer) ~ny m~mber of his familYt
or his agents" servants or emp\oyee$. ~he C~5tomer shall, at the requ~st of
the Company, pay to ~he Com~aDY the cost of any necessary repairs or replace-
ments of such facilities 0'( the v8,lue of such facilities.

-
;i

4 .10 TAHPER~NG WATH COMP~~ FACILITIES: The Company may discontinue
se~vi~e to a Customer and remove i~s facilities from the Customer's premises.
without notice, in case ~vidence is found that any portion of the Company's
facilities ha$ been tampered with in such manner that the Customer m~y have

I rec~iv~d unmetered service. In such event the Company may require the
! Cu$tomer to pay for such amount of electric service as the Company may

WI .
~ estimatej from 3vailableinformation) t~ have been used but not registered
; by the Company's meter and to ~ncreas~ the ~mount of his cash deposit or
-indemnity bond or other ~r~dit. 31:"J:'angement before electric service is,

.es~o~ed; ~nd) in addi~ion the~eto. the Customer shall b~ required to bear
~I all costs incurred by the Company fo~ such protective equipment as, iJn\I. .
~ the J~dgment of ~h& Co~any. may.b~ necessary. I
Do

~ I

~

4.11 ATTACHMENTS TO COMPANY'S FACILITIES: Except upon prior written
consent. of the Company, no person shall attach anythin~ of any ~ind Qr nature
to the elect.1;ir: fac,iliti~s of t.h~ Company wherever located al1d the Compap;y
reserV~$ the 1;ight to remove forthwith and without notice any u"authorized
attachm~nt to itG f3cilities~

4.12 INDEMNITY TO COMPAWY: The Customer shall indemnify, save harmless
and defend the Company against all claims, demand&. ~ost or expens~. for
lcss, damage or injury to pe~sons or property, in any manner directly or
indirectly connected with, or growing out of th~ distribution or use of
electric service by the Customer at or on the Customer's sid£ of the po~nt
of deliv~ry.

DATE OF ISSUE June 2 1978~ ,_..~, , , , " doy yO.),

Vice Pt~s\d~nt.'.'.'.' 
'... .'..."'" ,

';Il~
1330 Baltimore. Kansas City, Mo.

, , oddr~..ISSUED BY,. ~.::..~~;..~!~.~.~~.~f:.~~.
""~. "r orne.'
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r"ftD RF
Index No. "

THE STATE CORPORAT~ON COMMISSION OF KANSAS

SCHEDULE~. 1.52
""~-,-."..,_"..,."",,,.,,-,-

ReplA~ing Schedule , Sheet

KANSAS CITY POWER &; LIGHT COMPANY
, '-. ,

which \\la' filed n ' '

NO ,yp"lem~t or ..po"" y"d...tal\dil\t
~".I( ,.odif" tarill 8' .t.o.;" h~.OI\.

52 99
Sheet "."'" of Sheets

GENERAL R1J'L!S AlTP P.ECUIATtOHS
APPLYING 70 ELECT&IC SERVIcE (~ont1nued)

,.

CUSTOHERtS SERVICE OBLIGATIONS (continued)

=
~I

4!
~ '
~

~

6 .10 TAMPERING VITa COHPANY PACILITIES:
The Coupany d~y discontinu& service to 6 ~ustomer and remove its f&ci11t1es

f~Qm the C~stoMer' S premi8es. pursuant to Rule 5, when evidence is found that
any portion of the company's facilitia5 h4s been tampered wlch in s~ch .anner
t:h.at the Customer III&Y have received unmetered service. In such event, the
Company may require the Cus~o.er to pay for such amount of electric ~erv1ce as
the Conpany msy estimate from available information to have been used, but not
regis tere~ by the Company's meter, &nd to increase the amount of his cash deposit
or indemnity bond or oth~r cr8di~ arrangemen~ in accordance wi~h 3.03(B) before
electric service 1s restored; and, in addition thereto, the Custome~ $h811 be
required ~o bear all costs incurred by the Company for such pro~Active equipdent
as, in the judgment of the Company, may be ~ecessary.

6.11 ATTACHMENTS TO COKFANY'S FACILITIES:
Except upon pr1ox wri~~en consent of the Company, no person 4hal1 a~tach

anything of any kind or nature to the electric facilities of the Company wbQ~ever
loeatQd and ~hQ Company reserves ~he right ~o remove forthwieh and without no~iee
any unauthorized 2cta~hmenc to its facilities.

6 .12 mEKNITY TO CO1n'ANY:
The Customer shall in6e~ify J save harmless and defend ~he Company aga1nst

all claims, dem~nds. cost or expens9, for loss I damage o~ injury to per~o~ or
property. in any manner directly or indirectly connected with, o~ ~rowing out
of ~he distribution or use of ele~tric service by the Customer at or on the
Customer's side of the point of delivery.

158796-0CommicolQII Fil~ Humber Issued ~~.~~.~_.~.~-' ~2.!~ ~ ".-' FILED ...~.f.,~? J389 SEP~ Day Y_.

: Effectiye THE sTATE CORPORATtON COMMlSStON

I By :':"': !.e;;.~:: ~.,..:~-_.y-~..;~;-~~_e;!!!. By ..~~.~~~:~~---
s;~o"',. 01 OjJl~.. Tltl. ..-r"."-""""""'.'--= kc , ~

(Namc Qf t..uln~ UtUlty)
Rate. Area!;; 2 & 4

,. ,.., (Te..ltofl' \" which ~~t\Hulc i$ .pplic.,,1*)
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Incex No.
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GENERAL RULES AND REGULAT10NS
APPLYING TO ELECTRIC SERVICE (continued)

7. UT1LIrrS SERVICE OBUGATIONS (continQed)

7.09 APPUCATION OF RATE SCHEDULE:
Neither intemJption nor suspension of electrlc service by the Company shall relieve the

Customer from charges provided for in the Customer'5 service agreement

-I-

7.10 REFUSAL TO SERVE:
The Company may refuse to supply electric service to any Customer who fails or refuses

to comply with any provisions of any applicable law. general order of the Commission or rate
schedule, rule or regulation of the Company in effect and on iile wTth the CommiS$ion."'"

~
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7.11 PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY:
All facilities furnished and installed by the Company on the premises of the Customer for

the supply of electric service to the Customer $h~11 00 and remain the exclusive property of the
Company. All facilities on the premises of the Customer which are or become the property 01
the Company shall be OPe:rCIted and maintained by and at the expense of the Company. may be
replaced by the Company at any time, and may be removed by the Company upon tem1ination
of the Customer's service agreement or upon discontinuance by the Company of electric selvice
to the Customer for any reason.

7.12 LfABILrT'Y OF COMPA.NY~
The Company will use reasonable diligence to supply continuous electric seMce to the

Ctolstomer but does not guarantee the svpp1y of electric service against in-egularities and
i~ptions. Except Where due to the Company's wifltu! misconduct or gross negligence. the
CoT'rlp~ny shall nct be considered in default of i~ servi(;e agreement and shall not be liable in
negligence or otherwise for any claims Tor loss, expense or d~mage (including indirect,
economic, special or con~uential damage) on account of nuctuations. interruptions in. or
curtailment of electric $ervi~, or for any delivery delay, breakdown, or fClilure of or damage to
facilities, an electric disturbance originating on or transmitted through eledri~ systems with which
the Company's system is intetccnnected. a.ct of God or public enemy I stJike, or other labor
disturbance Involving the Company or tt1e Customer, civil, military or governmental authority.
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EXHIBIT V



Based on a review of Midwest Energy's tariff for retail electric service, Paragraph
I, Sheet 43, absolves Midwest Energy from liability from acts beyond the contr<l>l of the
company and "simple negligence." This standard is reasonably analogous to the gross
negligence standard proposed by the SPP so that FERC should conclude th~t SPP's
liability standard is not .less than the liability standard applied to retail customers. I

With respect to our wholesale services, attached is a chart which summafizes the
liability standard in each of the grandfathered agreements. Other than the Citi~s of St.
John and St. Sterling contracts, which employ a "reckless, willful, or wanton act"
standard, the remaining contracts either specify "negligence" as the standard, impose an
obligation to maintain services with "good practice" or are silent. A negligence $tandard
can be inferred from the "good practice" obligation. A negligence standard should also
be inferred where the contract is silent.



Midwest Energy

Contract Date of
Contract

Customer Type of
Negligence

Provision
Contract

in

MWE/City of Hill City, KS 3/14/83 City of Hill City Negligence Sec. 10.2

Electric Interconnection
Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000
MWE/City of LaCrosse, KS 12/27/82 City of LaCrosse Negligence Sec. 10.2

Electric Interconnection
Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000
MWE/ City of LaCrosse, KS 12/27/82 City of LaCrosse Negligence Art. IX

Trans. & Substation
Facilities Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000t
MWE/City of Jetmore, KS 7/18/79 City of Jetrnore Negligence Art. XII

Electric Interconnection

Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000
MWE/City of Oakley, KS 11/19/84 City of Oakley Negligence Sec. 10.2

Electric Interconnection
Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000



Midwest Energy

Contract Date of
Contract

Customer Type of

Negligence
Provision
Contract

in

MWE/City of Colby 12/3/91 City of Colby Negligence Sec. 9.2

Electric Interconnection
Agreement

Docket No. ER95-590-000

-

Market Based Rates Tariff
Rate Schedule FERC No. 11

7/1/96 Negligence

Docket No. ER96-2027-000

Open Access Transmission
Tariff

7/9/96 Negligence

Sec.7.2absolves
Midwest Energy
from liability due to
force majeure
events "not
attributable to its
neglect."
Sec. 10.2

Docket No. OA96-155-000

Aquila Networks -WPK 5/29/87 Negligence Sec. 6

Interconnection Contract

Docket No. ERO3-1033-000

MWE and Westar Energy 1/30/70 Negligence Art. VII

Interconnection Contract

Docket No. ER03-1031-000



Midwest Energy

Contract Date of
Contract

Customer Type of
Negligence

Provision
Contract

in

MWE/City of Ellinwood, KS 6/9/87 City of Ellinwood Art. III -Provision
is not specific as to
type of negligence

although ordinary
negligence can be
inferred from "good
order" language.

Silent

Contract

Docket No. ER03-1028-000

MWE/City of Stafford, KS 6/22/87 City of Stafford Art. III -Provision
is not specific as to
type of negligence

although ordinary
negligence can be
inferred from "good
order"language.

Silent

Contract

Docket No. ER03-1029-000

MWE/City of Lamed, KS 12/22/86 City ofLarned Art. III -Provision
is not specific as to
type of negligence

although ordinary
negligence can be
inferred from "good
order" language.

Silent

Contract

Docket No. ER03-1 030-000



Midwest Energy

Contract Date of
Contract

Customer Type of

Negligence
Provision
Contract

in

MWE/City of Sterling, KS 6/9/86 City of Sterling No liability
except when
interruption
is the result
of reckless,
willful or
wanton acts.

Art. III

Contract

Docket No. ER03-1032-0000

MWE/City of St. John, KS 7/20/99 City of St. John No liability
except when
interruption
is the result
of reckless,
willful or
wanton acts.

Sec. 6 and 10

Contract

Docket No. ER03-1034-000

MWE/ KEPCO 8/6/03 KEPCo Negligence Sec. 11.2

Transmission Service Contract

Docket No. ERO3-1172
MWE/ City of Radium General

filing date
of Tariff
61 -
1/1/1990

--

City of Radium Section 7-0 -Rules
and Regulations.
Provi'sion does not
mention negligence
although it can be
construed as

absolving company
from all liability. I

Silent

Tariff Index No. 61 and
General Rules and Regulations
Docket No. ER95-590-000

MWE/City of Seward General
filing date
of Tariff
61-
1/1/1990

City of Seward Section 7 -G- Rules
and Regulations -

Provision does not
mention negligence
although it can be
construed as

absolving company
from allliabilitv.

Silent

Tariff Index No. 61 and
General Rules and Regulations
Docket No. ER95-590-000



EXHIB IT VI



OKLAHOMA

307 ELECTRIC SERVICE AND POWER QUALITY

Abnormal Conditions and Damages. The Company will not be liable
for any damages or losses incurred by a consumer during any service interruptions
or other power disturbances that are due to an abnormal or emergency op~ ating condition, unless the evidence shows that the event was caused by the sole

negligence of the Company. It is the consumer's responsibility to provide
adequate protection from any potential power disturbance which may occ r on the
entire electrical distribution system. j

In order to make repairs to or changes in the Company's facilities fur
supplying electric service, tbe Company reserves the right, without incurring any
liability therefor, to suspend service without notice to a consumer for such periods
as may be reasonably necessary. See also OAC 165:35-19-3 regarding

IInterruptions of Service.

ARKANSAS

205. CONTINUITY AND QUALITY OF ELECTRIC SERVICE

The Company will use reasonable diligence to supply continuous electric I service
at the point of delivery to the customer within the voltage limits specified by
applicable rules and regulations of the Commission. It shall be the responsibility
of the customer to install and maintain protective devices, which will protect the
customer's equipment or process during abnormal service conditions or the failure
of part or all the electric service. The provisions of the National Electrical Code as
adopted by the Commission in its rules shall be considered as the minimum
acceptable standard for protection of wiring and/or equipment of the custqmer. In
no event will the Company be liable for any damages to a customer if the
customer's equipment or process is not protected in conformity wit such
minimum code requirements. I

Also, in case the supply of service shall be interrupted or irregular or abnormal or
defective or fail from causes beyond its contro~ or throu~h ordinary negligence of
employees, servants, or agents the Company WIll not be hable therefore. I

In order to make repairs to or changes in the Company's facilities for supplying
electric service, the Company reserves the right, without incurring any liability
therefore, to interrupt service to a customer for such periods as may be rea onably
necessary. The Company will notify affected customers and sched Ie the
interruption in accordance with Rule 8.04. of the Commission's General Service

~.





As a Federal agency, the Southwestern Power Administration cannot indemnify
any entity.

In terms of limitation of liability associated with operation of the Southwestern
Power Administration's transmission system or associated with customer energy
schedules that are, for some reason, unmet, the Southwestern Power Administration is
subject to the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 V.S.C. § 1341 (2005). In short, it precludes
federal agencies from binding Congress to appropriate funds to pay an agency's
obligations in out years. Other than that, there is no specific legislation providing
limitation of liability associated with operation of the Southwestern Power
Administration's transmission system.





Southwestern Public Service ComDanv

Southwestern Public Service Co. does not have any state jurisdictional tariff
provisions limiting the liability applicable to the operation of its electric transmission
system.





UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Southwest Power Pool, Inc. ) ERO5-666--

NOTICE OF FILING
(May -, 2005)

Take notice that on May 23, 2005, Southwest Power Pool, Inc. ("SPP") s~bmitted
additional information required by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (' FERC"
or "Commission") in the above-captioned proceeding. Specifically, SPP submitted a
response to several inquiries by the Commission regarding the proposed liability and
indemnification provisions of SPP' s March 1, 2005 filing in this proceeding. .!

SPP has served a copy of this filing upon each of the parties to this proceeding.

Any person desiring to intervene or to protest this filing should file with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426,
in accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure (18 C.F.R. §§ 385.211 and 385.214). Protests will be considered by the
Commission in determining the appropriate action to be taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding. Any person wishing to become a party must file a
motion to intervene. All such motions or protests should be filed on or before the
comment date, and, to the extent applicable, must be served on the applicant and on any
other person designated on the official service list. This filing is available for review at
the Commission or may be viewed (!)n the Commission's web site at www.ferc.gov. using
the "eLibrary" link. Enter the docket number excluding the last three digits in the docket
number filed to access the document. For assistance, contact FERC Online Support at
FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov or toll-free at (866) 208-3676, or for TTY, contact (202)
502-8659. Protests and interventions may be filed electronically via the Internet in lieu
of paper; see 18 C.F.R. § 385.2001(a)(I)(iii) and the instructions on the Commission's
w~b site under the "e-filing" link. The Commission strongly encourages eljctronic

filIngs. I

Comment Date:

Magalie R. Salas
Secretary


